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"
• THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST.
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."-HAB. 2:15.
VOL. I. NO. 6. CLARKSVILLE, TENN., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1900.
771:
STARTLING
STATISTICS.
Prepared by L. B. Searle
From Articles in the
New Voice.
EAST CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,
Sept. 16,1900.-Total produdtion
of cereals in the U. S in 1900:
Corn $ 629,210,110
Wheat 
 319,545,289
Rye 
 12,214,118
Oata 
 198,167,976
Barley 
 29,694,264
Buckwheat 
 6,183,675
Total value $1,194,915,891
Total No. bushels, 3,630,063,269. All
consumed by drink in 14 months.
Total amount of grain used In the
manufacture of liquor in 1900, 88,-
026.740 bushels, less than one-fortieth
of the crop.
RAILROADS.
Value of all the rail-
roads in the U. S 510,000,000.000
Their earnings in 18109 - 1,249,588,724
Which would pay our liquor bill for
14 months.
BANKS.
Capital of all our nation-
al banks in 1899... S 849,6441,832
Deposits in all our sav-
ings banks in 1899 
 
2,230,336,964
Total 28,080,013,786
Which would pay our drink bill for
less than two years.
FARM ANIMALS.
Value of farm animals in U. S. in
1899, $1,007,010,407. Total value worse
than wasted in less than 19 months.
My next and last statement will
be on the -Money Question"-the
gold and silver t..,f the world and of
the U. S. 1118 compared with drink.
Very truly yours,
L. B. SRA N LX.
AMP.
Send your orders for new cheese to
Blair's Grocery. tf
WEATHER BUREAU.
Itabbeth & Dunlop 21111 Company
Will Whistle at 11 O'clock •. in.
BLASrs. INDICATE.
One Long pair Weather
Two Long 
 _Rain or Spow
Three Long  -........- ........  local Rains
Four Long 
 
Showers. followed by Fair
One Short Lower Temperature
Two Short Higher Temperature
Three Short Cold Wave
One Long and 3 Short_ Fair and Cold Wave
••••••
Twenty-five cents pays for Tho
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Read Stair's Locals.
Ws call attention to Blair's
Grocery locale in this issue. Mr.
Blair keeps a very attractive store,
neat as a new pin. Ned W. Turn-
ley, his accommodating assistant,
is rleo an experienced grocer, and
customers may expect the very
best of attention.
Fine Chickens
Barred
Plymouth Rocks,
Cotton Bolls,
Grist Champions.
...Fine Hogs...
(REGISTERED.)
Duroc-Jersey-no better
breed of hog for the farm-
er. Twelve months old
boars for sale cheap to
make room for fall stock.
PARKER C. DIBBLE,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
"Saloons Are Necessary for Rev.-
You say, friend, that personally
you dou't drink, but that saloons
are necessary to build up a town
and make it prosperous.
Well, if you are right about
your last proposition, you are not
doing the right thing. You are
not contributing a bit to this
branch of the town's prosperity.
If all the fellows in town follow
your example the saloons will go
broke for want of custom, and the
town won't have a cent of saloon
revenue, which you say is neces-
sary. When the saloons are
wiped out, the town, according to
your theory, will go to the dogs.
• The thing for you to do as a pa-
triotic citizen is to drink heartily
so that the city may have revenue.
Drink stone-blind, and go home
blear-eyed and soaked. You will
wake up the next morning, of
course, with your fevered blood
pounding in your temples, and
your wife and children will be
weeping; but then you will be
helping to insure the prosperity
of the town.
Sooner or later, if you keep up
the gait we have suggested, you
will probably drive your wife to
the grave and Make yourself a
miserablo, ,brutal, ragged wretch,
dependent on public charity; but
when they bury you in an unpain-
ted coffin in the paupers' corner,
they will have to say of you: "He
did what he could to keep the sa-
loon and make the town lively."
-Topeka Mail and Breeze,
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Q. L MORROW'S DATES.
Milan, Monday, Sept. 17, at 2:30 p.
in. and 8 p. m.
Humboldt, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2:30
p.m. and 8 p. m.
Bells, Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 2:30
p. in. and 8 p.
Trenton, Thursday, Sept. 20, at
2:30 p. in.
Laneview, Thursday. Sept. 20, at
8 p.111.
Kenton, Friday, Sept. 21, at 2:30 p.
m. and 8 p.
Dyer, Saturday, Sept. 22, at 2:30 p.
m. and 8 p. In.
Glass, Monday, Sept. 24, at 2:30 p.
in. and 8 p. in.
Union City. Tuesday, Sept. 26, at
2:30 p. in. and 8 p. rn.
Gleason, Wednesday, Sept. 26, at
2:30 p. in. and 8 p. m.
Sharon, Thursday, Sept. 27, at 2:30
p.m. and 8 p. m.
Oreenfield, Friday, Sept. 28, at 2:30
p. in. and 8 p. m.
Martin, Saturday, Sept. 29, at 2:30
p. in. and 8 p. m.
Wanted.
One thousand customers to buy
groceries. Give us a trial and we
will try to merit your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
New oat meal and oat flakes at
Blair's Grocery. tf
Our Motto: Conscience in poli-
tics.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil that good may come? God
forbid."
Milligan College
Studs for
J.
I Thorough Training
to the Student.
Constitutional Pro-
hibition of the
1 Whisky Traffic.The Teaching ofChrist to the
World.
HOPWOOD, A. TT, President,
it MILLIGAN. TENN.
Send for catalogue.
GENERAL NEWS rrens.
The delay this week was unavoid-
able-hope our friends will excuse
same one time.
The first issue of the Daily Tittles-
Journal appeared on the streets of
Clarksville yesterday. It is a bright
fresh morning paper, and deserve,
success.
The Democrats of Montgomery
County have declined • challenge to
meet our legislative nominees in
joint debate.
The city polio:* have received an
order from the Board of Public Safety
to suppress any and all forms of
gambling in the city of Louisville.
LONDON, Sept. 20.-A bulletin from
Taku state, that the allies began the
bombardment of the forts of Pletaing
this morning at daybreak. The bulle-
tin states that the cannonading is very
heavy, indicating a desperate revisit-
anoe.
The publishers of The New Voice
contemplate issuing a daily paper
during the last four weeks of the
campaign. The subsciption price
will be fifty cents for the twenty-five
numbers between October 8 and No-
vember 5. Full particulars are given
in The New Voice of September 18.
4.11.
We make a specialty of flue cof-
fees. Blair's Grocery.
Twenty-five cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Twenty-five cents pays for Tuz
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after 'election in No-
vember.
ftI•
The Special Train. *
On Wedifesday, September 19, the
Prohibition Special train will leave
the city of Chicago, the hour for de-
parture being 8:30 in the morning.
The train will consist of two Pull-
man cars, one of which has a kitch-
en and dining-room and will be the
car in which the party of speakers
will live during the rest of the cam-
paign. The second car will he a
combination sleeper and observation
car, having a large reception room
for visitors, newspaper men and
others.
4111.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
niv until after election in No-
v ber.
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Packages of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Cure Will be Mailed Free
To Sufferers.
Dr. Blosser, the great Catarrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of the method
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of
medicated smoke, gas such confi-
dence in the virtue of his remedy
that he offers to mall a three-days'
trial treatment, absolutely free, to
any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection.
Write at once , giving& brief state-
ment of your case, and you will re-
ceive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son,
corner Broad and Walton streets,
Atlanta, Ga. s12 4t
A Celebrarion of Independence.
SAN Lots Omar°, Cal., Sept. 20.-
Swims residents of thia city and county
are celebrating today the anniversary
of Swiss independence. The address
and other exercises are under the
management of a committee of thirty-
two. Swiss residents, with their fam-
ilies, are present from every tart of
the count ry. The last Swiss celebra-
' Lion was held here twelve years ago.
LIST OF APPOINTMENTS
For Col. R. S. Chimes. Candidate for
Governor.
Sweetwater, Wednesday, Sept. 19,
7p.m.
Athena, Thursday, Sept. 20, 7 p. m,
Cleveland, Friday, Sept. 21, 7 p. tn.
East Chattanooga, Saturday, Sept..
22, 7 p.
Johnson City, Oct. 4.
On President train from Oct. 5 to 7.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov. 1, 7 p. in.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10 a. m.
Elizabethtown, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.
m.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. 3, 10 a.
m.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. 3, 7 p. ni
Decherd, Monday Sept. '24, 8a. in.
Monteagle, Mondap Sept.24 1 p.m.
Tracey City, Monday Sept. 24, 7 p.
tn.
Cowan, Tuesday Sept. 25, 1 p.
Tullahoma, Tuesday Sept. 26,7 p.m.
Manchester, Wednesday Sept. at,
10:80 a. tn.
McMinnville, Wednesday Sept. 20,
7 p. in.
Wartrace, Thursday Sept. 27, 1 p.
Shelbyville, Thurstley 'Sept. 27, 7
p.m.
Benin:11de, Friday Sept. 28, 1 p. in.
Murfreesboro, Friday Sept. 28, 7 p.
Fluntland, Saturday Sept. 29, 1 p.
in.
Winchester, Saturday Sept. 29, 7.1).
in.
New crop N. 0. molasses at Blair's
Grocery. tf
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
First-clags in every respect and
only shop in thecity euiploying white
workmen. Would especially solicit
your patronage. V. F. WARD,
tf Arlington Block.
40. •MIN.
LABOR PARTY
Recently Organized in Montana,
Will Meet in Helena
Today.
Special to the Lear-Chrontcte
HELENA, Mort., Sept. 19.-The con-
vention of the newly organized labor
party, which was held at Butte, Aug.
16, and adjourned to meet in this city
today, will come together here this
morning. The object of the meeting
is a conference with the Democratic
convention, now In session In this
city, regarding die ticket and policy
cf the State campaign. These confer-
ences are going on and a mutually
agreeable result is expected before
the conventions adjourn.
_
Sailing of the Schoolship.
PHILADELYFIIA, Sept.21.-The U S.
schoolship Saratoga, Capt. W..3. Bar-
rett commanding, sailed today from
this port for her Mediterranean cruise
with 85 boys under instruction. Tbe
boys will obit the Paris exposition.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
CORROBORATED. 
The Report of the Recent
Murder of 44 American
Missionaries.
Wasntsurrox, Sept. 20. The Amer-
ican consul at Taku has been cabled to
for confirmation of the story of tho
bombardment of the Pletang forts, and
has not yet been beard from. A cable
was received from him early this
morning, however, eorrobonsting the
report of the massacre Of forty-four
American missionaries and their fami-
lies in different parts of China re-
cently.
••••11P/M
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INSILII•1 Di a OW*
Next week look out for a most
interesting exposure of the con-
nection of Bryan with the liquor
traffic.
PROGRAM
This is one of the "cuts" to be
used in our article next week on
Bryanism.
Of the Eleventh Annual 'Conven-
tion of the Churches of Christ
In Tennessee
To be held in Clarksville, Tenn.
Oct. 8-12, 1000:
Monday.-7:30 p. in., Devotions, T.
D. (larvin; 8, Sermon, A. R. Yoore.
Tuesday.-8:30 a. in., "Quiet Hour,"
conducted by M. I). Clubb; 9:30, Ad-
dress, "The Missionary Spirit In the
Apostolic Church," E. L. crystal; 10,
Appointment of Committees; 10:15,
Report of the Board; 11:15, Address,
"Faith," lion. (4. N. Tillman; 12, Ad-
journment. 2 p. nt., Devotions, J. P.
Holmes; 2:15, Conference, "Phases of
the Missionary Problem," led by E. C.
Wilson; (a) ''Obligation of Local Min-
ister to Adjacent Fields," W. W.
Phares; (b) "The Protracted Meeting
sea Missionary Educator," .1. L. Had-
dock; (c) "The Country Church-How
Saved?" L. D. Riddell; (d) "City
Evangelization," Robt. Stewart; (e)
"The Negroes Among Us," T. A. Rey-
nolds: 4:15, Adjournment. 7:30 p in.,
Devotions, E. L. Crouch; 8, Sermon,
A. A. Ferguson.
Wednesday.-S:30 a in., "Quiet
Hour," led by M. D. Clubb; 9:30, Ad-
dress, "Literature and Misaions," J. E
Stuart; 10 Reports of Committees;
10:30, Address, "Christian Endeavor
and the Church," J. J. Castleberry ;
11, Address, Hon. H. M. Meeks; 12,
Adjournment. 2 p. in., Devotions, C.
W. Cauble; 2:15, Conference, "The
Sunday-school," led by 0. B. Rey-
nolds; 3:15, Paper, "The Queens,"
Mrs. J. F. Robertson; Reports of Com-
mittees; 4:15,, Adjournment. 7:30 p.
M., Devotions, A. T. Felix; 8, Sermon,
W. H. Sheffer.
Tharsday.-8:30 a. in., "Quiet
Hour," led by M. D. Clubb; 9:30, Ad-
dress, "Oar Permanent Fund," H. B.
Easterly; 10:15, Lecture, "Pmsent
Problems of the Preacher," W. E.
Ellis; 11:15, Discussion, led by W. M.
Taylor; 12, Adjournment. 2 p.
Devotions, It. P. Meeks; 2.15, Lecture,
"Our Debt to Reformers," it. M. Old-
dens; 3:15, Diecusalon, led by A. A.
Ferguson; 4, Unfinished Business;
4:15, Adjournment. 7:90 p.m., Devo-
tions, J. M. Gordon; 7:45, Lecture,
"The Law of Worship," H. L. Cal-
hoon ; 8:45, Diectuelou, had by W. if.
Sheffer.
-5.
More Wheat For Less Money.
I am now preparing a material out
of tobacco and tobacco ashes to mix
with your fertilizer and Improve its
quarlity, while you cut the cost in
two-$12 per ton. Bend for circulars.
•16,6t C. N. MERIWNTIIRR.
LECTURE AT LITTLE ROPE.
A lecture on the subject of "Love"
will be delivered Sattighty night at
Little Hope church, in the Bongo
neighborhood, by Rev. C. Hodge. The
proceeds will be devoted to the
ladles' Aid Society.
R NEW REM
OF SELF-DEFENSE
To Be Introduced In the
Police Circles of This
Country.
BOSTON, Sept. 20.--Tlie Boston police
commiseloners yesterday afternoon
witnessed A most interesting and in-
structive exhibition. It was given by
ex-Chief of Pollee John J. O'Brien, of
Nagasaki, Japan. He showed them
how to subdue prisoners without the
aid of • club. Ills merely the Japan-
ese art of elf-defense. Mr. O'Brien
claims that the thumb and forefinger
If scientifically used are sufficient.
Strength is not required. It all lies in
the knowiege of bow and where to
take hold. Japanese children are
taught the art tut early as the age of
six. At a recent demonstration at the
Bureau of Investigation, O'Brien illus-
trated effectively hie methods upon
three Police Commissioners who were
trained athletes, leading every one
around like a child, lie has come
back to this country to introduce it in
police departments of big cities and
has brought a Japanese athlete with
him to aid in the work, lie says that
it would tint take him mole than four
days to teach a squad of policemen all
the tricks necessary for them to know.
It is not unlikely that the Commis-
sioners will retain O'Brien and have
him start time lessons immediately.
The policemen say they hope the sys-
tem will be introduced, for something
of the kind has been needed for •
ong time.
Bishop Travels on Foot.
WILMINOTONT,D01., Sept. 20. -Bishop
Leighton Coleman, of the Protestant
Episcopal church in this State, left to-
day on his annual pedestrian outing.
The bishop makes his tramps incog-
nito, and never announces where he is
going, but it is believed this year's
trip will be taken In Pennsylvania.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
•••••
After Loan Agents.
MEMPIIIS, Sept 20.-The criminal
court of this city opened today, after
the summer recess, Judge Cooper pre-
siding. The judge charged the new
grand jury and swore in the petit jury.
A large part of his charge to the grand
jury was given to the doings of the
loan agents of the city, which will be
thoroughly Investigated. The judge
charged tbe last grand jury to investi-
gate them. Daring the mess of the
'snort they have become much more
daring iu their operations.
Fresh lot of grapes at Blair's Gro-
cery.
.s
me Tennessee Prohibitionist. rtin right On, Otherwise it will
cease October 15th. If We tind
PROHIBITION STANDS FOR :THE SIJND.tY SCHOOL.
- -
LESSON X111, THIRD QUARTER, INTER.
NA11ONAL 6ERIES, SEPT. 23. 
----
Text of the Lesson. Luke all, 311-46.
Reeler) v . •ch 1 l-Goideo Text,
Xilutli. xxv1, 41 - Pre-
pared by the /Le.. 0. M. Stearns.
l(opyilglit, 1900, by American Pres. Asso- 
ciation.)
35. "Let your loins be girded about
and your lights burning." Having been
redeemed by Ili, pre( ions blood and thus
elude childreu of God, we are to be, like
"rad in Eatept. eating the lamb, andfor the jeuruey, whether it be the
, ail to leave this mortal body m. take it
a. ali ut, lunged in u moment, to mostlift, iu the stir. Our treasure being innom
 n. we are here
 as ',maw,and
pilerims, with girded lulus, waiting fortee revelation of deems Chriet al Pet. fi,): 11; I. 13 We are also soldiers enduring
"'duess. and standing against the ete
 mud its slich need as part of our
::1:;.,loirma.miir, 31,;iiin;,plig. i‘rit, ialiet, 1 ). with truth
30. "Menthat wait for their Lord open
unto Hint immediately." The true &M.
rade of the believer is to be ever eery-
Mg the Iii bug sad true God and waitingtoe His Son from heaven; looking forthat blessed hope, the glorious appearingef the great God, even our Saviour JesusCarit,t (I Them. I, 11, 10; Titus II, 13).Some will see Ilim as lie returns (ruin
I he wedding, WIIVII Ile shall come luglory mem the white horse, and all the
'".` "l(7 .'f. heaven With Him, and shall
,my, Ilits is our Go.1; we have waitedfor Him, and lie will save us" (Rev. :ix,It; Ise. xxv, 1.1); but we expect. to bewith Hint tit the we'id. 
'ng 
tit 
CT• ZIX' •37, 38. "Blessed are those servantsW11.0111 the Lord wlem Ile couneth shall tihd'Weider.e These two verses begin andtent with "blessed are those servants,"
and they are "blessed" because they are
watching for their Lord. The last word
en record from our Lord in heaven is
"Surely I crane Quickly," and it becomes
us to say: "Erma so come, Lord Jesus(Rev. xxii, 20), and live every day as if
we expected Him. We will not be en-tangled with anythiug lic would not atepreve ef if ee are watehing for him.39. It le said that the coming of thelewd will be to.. nine as a thief in the
eight il Thee.. v; 2; Bev. III, 3; eel, 15),hot not so ti these who are watching forHim (I These. r, 41. We will not under-
stand the weemil coming of Christ andtile many references to It unless we seeto
tt li::: ati7owsh(eartg."11iSfsarliniAtsTireeintgIllemrs, 
first to
least
then to the earth, even to the Monnt-treOlives from whir+ He ascended (IThesenv, 10-18; Hi, 13•. Zech. xiv, 3-5).We are not to say, as some do. There is
,.. thing .nre-w,' must all die But wet . • - Iire totebere I•Cor. xv, 51, 52, and ex-!wet the possibility of being excused fromkeeping the nppointment of Heli ix 2740. "Be ye therefore ready 'also', fo.rthe Son of Man eometh at an hour whenye think not." Compare Math. axle, 42,44; xxv, 13. The coming of the Son ohMan ts an expression that Is never usedin reference to the denth of a believer or
of nny one. but always refers to 
therom event reeorded in Dint. ell, 13, 14, whenIle shall come in glory to establish onI firth a kingdom of iwnee and righteona- I
ness, with Larne! as n center. Death is
nut fierny yet to be destroyed, and we
mny safely say that God hums denth
U Cor. xv, 20; hits. xiii, labebut whenChrist comes it will he for the resume- theselion of the tiodses of His saints awl farthe translation of the living believers.The nradiness for the prenenee of Oral isthe righteousiiess of God which He hamprovided in Christ awl gives freely to ill
who believe (Rom. iii, 22: vi, 23; Ise. Ili,
tOL 
.
41-13. "Blessed is that servant whamhula Lord whtin Ile coineth shall find sodoing." As redeemed people we are
stewarde of the manifold grace of God
which we have received in order that we
may minister to others as GO enables
us. iVe have reedaed the pognals and
the talents that we may with them "oc-
craw till He eotue" II Pet. Iv, 10, 11;
Luke ;tie. 12, 13; Math. xxv, 13-15). The
one thing (40(1 reuulrea of us IS that we
net as faithful 'and wise servants (Math,Xviv, 94-47): lie does not sny "success-
fah"' but "faithful and wise." lie 6
Himself "the Keehn!l witness" s:,d
"the WiiitTom of GNI" (Rev. 1. 5; I Coe
I. 21), and if "See will allow Him to live
in " and pOSSOSS MS (1111y. Illat the lifetnay be Mot I, but Christ living In me"tom. It 2o) tie will make manifest 
11; I ' both ea (II C i • 
Ills, 
,oreben,
 ise anmetar 11) ,
ial ivotrd here t?ori: ull wh:.
are privileged to teach others, an admoul-Bon to give the household their portion of
'neat in season. It may be that they ran-
liot eat strong meat aud can only bear
milk (li
 
('or. Uhl 
l 
-3.;.Ileb. v, 12-1i4); but
the la tend an( nista servant w 11 give-
the milk or meat of the Wrj,rd of God as(hey are ebie to bear it.
44. "Of etrnth I stfy tinto you that Ito
win reek° Him ruler over all that liehath.- It may he over five eities or ten
cities, or more; miler over many things,
rag into the :Joy of the Lord, in
arentat.:trer or leo nwanure sharing the glery
which God lins given to Ills Son (Lae
xis, 1(1-19; Math. xxv, 19-23; John eve,
22). While our preparation for the Lew-
enee of 00(1 is wholly of grata* !hewed]
the merits of the Lord Jesus by virtue et
Ilia blood awl Is the some for all, there
bring no degrees in our safety or kneel
fer hoven the believer's reward and po.
. "shunt In the kingdom ivill depend upon
fnithfulnesn here after being redeemed0 1 .4 77 7 )ate, axit, 1_, Luke x v. 1 ; .ta in, tit.
'theeonlyrdeujre 'rouannddritHioins; Tultemitl'itsi"pnoanuirl:
Me for the redeemed te indid upon that
foundation works' comparable to wood,
hay and etubble, or to gold, silver or pm-
elollel stones. which may he burned up
and we snffer less or he approved and re-
warded il Cer. M. 11-15).
4a, 48. "His portion with the uelptliev-
et-e. " Whnt a fearful thing that- a pro-
teasing "creme ,if Christ !Mould ever be
east out widi enbelleeers! And yet Bee
Math. vii, 22. 71; xxv, 24-30. While it
In gloriously true that none of the truly
redeemed can ever perish (John 1. 27-291.
it is also trite that some who twotest
•
Christ may n"t "'eel Him' hei ma) be. deccired In thinking that they lieve
that mliiell they have hot, big only spent
to have (Luke vill. IN). All who depend
upon anything but the precions bhani ot
Christ tor their salrntion are sorely de-
eelved (Arts 1r, 12; bey. XVII, 11; ii1.11.
ix. 721. The next two verse, teach thatpuninhmen( shall be In proportion to
17,,,,li 
to works. 
 
truth" rfw" "hall
 he areffill.i-et n11 he wire Met
that they tire safely reeler the blood IFIX,
All, 13), and then that. with loins girded.they feed e,,,itinuaR3 open the Laura nog
Hbo roup,
A TIP FOR THE JOKERS.
Cartons Mau Wants to Knorr About
Mingliaa at Loud oases.
"It's a tunny thing," said the man
with the bad cigar, who had beeu read
lug day before yesterday's Mk I%
"What's that?" asked the young man
with the plien(ameually short coat.
"Why, the nay these fellows that
write jokes for newspapers get things
tangled up," replied the tirst seeker.
''lloW is that?" asked the long leg-
ge'l young
 ma".
"Why, look here," continued the man
with the bad cigar warmly. "Did you
ever rend a Dutch Joke in the papers
where two (lemmas are supposed to be
talking to each other?"
Sure I dld." said the tall young
man, yawning languidly.
"Well. did you ever notice that every
time the guy that wrote the joke has
them jabbering at each other in bro-
ken English? What do you think of
this?" Ile picked up the paper again
and after hunting n few momenta read
lasiiviiie
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it impractical to continue, all
who subscribe will have their
money refunded.
We see the need of an organ ot
communication, but cannot Sacri-
flee beyond a certain point. If
you will help, We prOtnise to
make The Tennessee Prohibition-
lot the very best paper the means
at hand will allow. For the sake
of convenience we have arranged
the Malik below. Fill in your
name and address, enclose a do)-
lar bill, P. o. Order, or other "Val-
ble consideration,"- and ailLia m
same to us-we will do the rest.
Faithful obedience to law.
Official fidelity to sworn duty.
Conscience in politics.
, The bold rebuking of sin in high
places.
Death to the saloon.
Ditto to the "army:canteen."
Christian integrity-voting as you
Pray.
Faithfulness to church resolutions.
Clean revenue as against "blood
money" front saloons.
•Facto not fallacies in argument.
Full, free discussion with the old
parties.
Th«, exposure of college "drunk-
1._
entered at th portoffice at Clarksville,
Tenn . a. second-class mail nuttier
- 
--
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For Pi ealdent ,
JOHN (1. WOOLLEY.
of Illi s.'l dy
For Vke-PresIdent,
HENRY B. r1L4CALF,
of Rhode island.
--- -
Electors State-at-Large:
A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle; First
District, Jos. Hopwood, flilligan; 2nd
District, J. W. Scott, Harriman; Third
District, •S. Tinker, Chattanooga;
„F,..rth Distoict, J. F. Turner, Tern-
perence Hail; Fifth District, T. P.
Holman, Usyctteville; Sixth District,
Oeo. W. Armistead; Eighth Distrkt.
W. B. Jones, Paris; Ninth District,
W. H. McKnight, Humboldt; Tenth
District, L. B. Lamb.
Enclosed find $1, for which 
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crime"
The protection of our soldier boys
, against Heuer canteens.
A higher standard of Christian eit-
izemaiiip.
A fair count and an honest report
of votes.
Principle rather than policy n"If
government.
Righteous officials, unwilling to
buy votes.
, Filseklisting all who sell or buy
votes.
Enforcing the law against corrupt-
lug the Volts.
as follows:
"Leberwurst-Heinrich, vy Ise it yen
you bock beer drink yet that you vaut
to yump airetty?
"Schwa rzkoppen-Maypie it Ise vonee
because die beer is mit hops filled up.
Through Sleeping
The year round between
Mo. and Jacksonville,;Fla.
Car Service
St. Louis
No?
e Now, that's a good thing, isn't it?" Best time to Texas aid the Westwent on the man with the bad cigar.
thone two Germans wanted' to talk
to each other, do yOu suppose they
would amble around In broken Eng-
lish? No; they would spiel it out in
German that they both understand.
Suppose you and I were in Germany
for a visit and I wanted to tell you
about some sight I had seen, would I
try to tell you in bum Gerrnan that
• W. L.
Gen'l
--
H. F. SMITH,
Traffic Manager,
Nashville,
DANLEY,
Pass.
Tenn,
Agt.
.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
conmirreE.
Oliver W. S wart, Chafrionn,
o 1414 MatiliattAni Building, Chicag .
Samuel Diekle, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigne.
NYin. 'I'. Wardwell, Secretary, Now
York. •
S. T. Hastings, Treasurer, Green
Bay, Wisconsin. 
•
A. A. Stevens. Tyrone, Pettn.
James A. late Dyer, Tenn,
T. R. Carskadon, Keyser, W. Va.
L. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Earle, Clinton, No,
neither of us could speak or would I
talk English? They make me tired."
- - 
- -
A MISSION "But that would spoil the joke," pro-tested the tall young man.
"Huh!" snorted the other. "Some
things 
•
are too bad to spoil."
And then the incident was considered
ESTaiirpii.r.filE21
1851To Be Opened November 13th, By
Bishop Oallor, In Trinity
Church. -
elosed.-Chicago Chronicle.
MORE
A UNIQUE STATE.
Texas Has Paid Allegiance to the
Flags of Six settee..
Scarcely another.state in the union
has as ronai . kable and interesting a
history as Texas. In one respect at
It occupies a unique position in
the history of American states. Since
BEST
EATI1‘
PREPARED
PAINT
MADE
ILI.IGAT1
BYA mission will be opened at Trinity
church on the 13th of November, by
Bishop (iailor, of the Tennessee
For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unicob
_- -
For State Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgontery Counties,
J. D. FLETCHER.
Its discovery RIX different governments
have at different times claimed its al is_ ......„1:=::e Mfg.GO"CNAT STRAININC,
---, --
We were pleased to note in the
Leat-Chronicle of Aug. 28
 an
article taken from the Scientific
Ainericati on the protection Ot
Dicieette. It wil: be taken in charge
by Rev. E. A. Bassett•joneet and will
continue for eight days. A great deal
of interest is being taken in the
movement by members of Trinity
church, aud others in Clarksville; and
a splendid meeting is anticipated.
legiance, and as ninny different nags
.have waved over it, those of Prance
Spain ludeeeddeut Texas ti •: ' Mexico, • ' ' it'United Staten and the Confederate
States-
The foundations of Texas statehood
were not laid as a British colony, nor
under the grant or eoutrol of the Brit.
!eh crown. as were those of the original
thirteen states. Its first settlement
dates back more than 900 years, and its
first American colonists went there
under terms and conditions imposed
i
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American game, and the only
fault We find with the Writer ie
that he stopped too short in mak-
ing out his list of those that should
be protected. Why not name the
Twenty-five  cents yays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist f 
now until after the election in
November.
Floterial Representative for Houston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. RUSSELL.
by a foreign state, to whose Language.laws and institutions they were total
strangers. There never was, there
never could be, ancsynranthy between
0 WEN & 10011E DRUG CO.
real objects of the greatest inter. WOMAN A BEAST OF BURDEN.
-Representative for MontgomeryCo
R. B. ELEAZER.
est in our land, the boys and girls,
ittid induce an interest in their
protection? A careful inquiry re-
"nllY made by the New-York,
Zoological Society revealed some
startling facts in regard to he 11120destruction of the ganie; and a
Slillillir inquiry in regatta! to the
•destruction that is wrought by
strong drink would reread start-
ling facts, and open the eyes of
the people to .lie neeeseity of pro-
teeting human life. From sta ti15.ties before me in regard to the
dekruction done by strong &Mk
iii the United Kingdom, I tind
Put down the following: l'Altlier-
ism, 75 per cent.; Lunacy 50 per
cent.; Ithots nearly half; Divorce
75 per cent.; Crime fip per cent.;
De tl fr Rt 60 000 t 120 000a 13 U . . 0 . a
year. In the fece of these state-
ments will any one doubt thatI
protection is needed, and that the
tempormice question is one of the
greatest questions in American
polities today? It hat; been said
that greater calamities are inflict-
ed on mankind by intemperance
Heavy loads Carried by hotfoot
Thronah New York's St .
it is no encommon sight to see Rai-
Ian Women walking along the streetsbalancing burdens on their heads that
.the average mati -would prefer to have
sent home en a truck.. A few days ago
one of these women passed throngh
City Hall park. On ber bead she was
carrying what appeared to be the en-
tire eoodwork from the interior of
some holm.. The bundle was made up
of eight pieces of herd wood, the short-
eat being fully 12 feet in length. Each
piece was six inches to width and aninch thick. The woman steadied thisburden with one Immi while In the
other she carried what One would eon-
side for One Person la r a good loadthe eliape of a bundle of shorter pieces
of wood. .
As she turned Into Center street, near
elia Oilier., the end of the load of lune
'NM on her head came in contact aa itia
.the head of a ninn who was going in
the opposite direetien. In order to
le•event hitting Win too hard•the Avian-
au tried to turn to one Side, and ns site(11(1 so her burden fell to Gee walk. In
vain slit. tried to replace It on 110r head.
At inst two men took hold of it, otie
at each end, They found that even
their combined strength was jest sum.
tient to lift It up and place it oil the
wonian's head again. When the woodwas temily adjusted al a in•oncr post.
lion the womnn picked up her smaller
ituudie awl started uu Center street.-New Turk Times.
-
first American colonists and the 
 Mexican government under the old
regime. Seperated by vast wilder -
!lessee front the people of the Uralted
States, and unaided-save by the Individual efforts of sympathising broth-
ren therein, these colonists declared
their independence, eetabliahed it with
the sword, and for nine years main-i - . , , ,, . ,,,ta nett a Stfli)it ICPUOIIC.
Texas wee neither purchased nor
conquered for the union. Annexationto the United States was accomplishedthrough a treaty made by Texas repro.
eentatIves and ratified by, the free
suffrage of the citizens. . No other
state lu the Union has had such varied
experience or sailed through. such
stormy setae Into the haven of pence
and prosperIty.-SL Louis Globe-Demo-
err°.
L & N. R. R. TIME TABLE.
on eneee3Lay.1thd
South Bound. 'No 10 ,
w 'mit last Expresslial1 ************* - - "*"."- 5 a' '"'
--°--..". a. m.
North Bound.''
No. 112 Fast Express ' 7:20 p. m.No 104 Fast Express 2:50 a. m.
aciwidlio GAMIN AND data ACCOMMODATION.
itn. lifi South Bound 8:20 p.m.No. 110 N
• NLATON ACCOMMODATION(Daily except Sunday.)Arrive, 
..........10:53 a mDeparts 
-------------------------------------------3:33 p m
A S'CLNESTILLA AND GRACE DIVISION.(Daily except Sunday.)
Departs 9-30 a ni
- -- -
The Prollibitiouists of Florida
have wheeled into line and or-
Rani:tea the State for Woolley
and Metcalf. 
•
The Dernocrata of Montgomery
oounty have refused our chat-
lenge for a joint debate. They
Say it would be it waste of time,
Lout their legislative canaidate
N alite8 lots of tune upon Delism„a
 saciaii„in. Deb, is a long
way off, and socialism is the
miallest party in American poll-
:ie14. We believe the real reason
:o be that they are afraid to face
:he truth. The weakest David iii
'l'roltiition ranks can overcome
Goliath the old a hisky par-
"lee may furnish.
The Professor'. Prophecy Palled.
While a student at Harvard inflect,
airy Pliiiiipt Brooks was walking Inthe card one day with a rofessor, who
ask:Kt him what he inteptided innki
of blinself. "
"I ani thinking of the minIst • " a
.- '3' n-seered the youth.
oThen banish such thoughts," saidthe professor earnestly. "Your man-
ner of speech would forever bar youfrom
exAlrEsvit,ta lizagnAt.
Arrives 
(Daily except Sunday.)
12:13 p inDeparts.„ 
.. 2:0 p. m
Trains leav8:tjunt."11:TeAaaskfloTIAlota's
South w
 'North
No.r63 6:44 a in. No. 62 • S-55 a.m.No. Se- -7:10 a tn. No. 5. 
 5.58 p:na.
No. It 
 4 m39 p.. No.34
II 12:66a. m. No./6 
 
':•41 p.m..
Molt
- 
7:43 p.m.
P. R. Jonas, Ticket Agent. '
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rHE nu.t.ints VOTERS' PLEDGE:
It is a„„„eaced (lint the 
. prop-
Aition to secure the _names of a
nilliou voters who wjll pledge
:hernselves to vote this year for
'only suet yersous for national
Alec* its shall represent a party
whose platfo.rtil • shall eouthin a
illank demanding the immediate
mud total destruction of the traffic
ti intoxivating liquors for buyer.
tge purpinteau has aecured nearly
'le required nutnber of signa.
Aires. The pledge becomes bind.
ng so soon as one million voters
tign it. The Million League,
N o. 1119 Temple, Chicago, are
,ouficlent of sue.:ess. Are you
willing to be one of the million ':
If so, send your mime to the
'hove address.
being successful in that calling."
Many years ,later, when Phillips
Brooks was one of the world's great
pulpit orators, the most expert mean-
replier Iii England took dowu one of
-
Tenn. & Cumberland River R. R.(DEAR. SPRING ROAD.)
his sermons and said;
"Any stenographer who thiuks hehas conquered fast talkers should 'try
Phillips
Effective 6:00a. m., March 19, 1900.
The Company reserve, the right to change
without notice.
than by the three great hikorical
seourges-•war,pestilence and faint-
ine, and yet a great Malty treat
the temperance movement as a
side iesito unworthy of the serious
atteution of the people. Four
years ago we were told thet we
must wait, the money question
was of paramount importance and
•inuat he settled, and we know the
result, and now the cry is imperi-
ahem and tru. ts, which will be
Reified the same way
-anything to
divert the public mind from
the read issue before the country.
.
A 1.1ttle (Sff. •
"My neelitle Is disaronged," Sher-
lock Holmes, se, suddenly exclaimed.
ins comeauten woke(' at hint and
said:
"How do you know? You linven't
• I efelt O. It, raid there is no mirror bere
that you could have looked Into. Some-
iUntuseia,iteslor.fitolunaresa lliturnatnioinasost forced
t you'
do these wonderful things by reason-
able, human processes, to believe that
gifted with second sight.
f:ouwnwHrlattIllis convinced
necktie Is disarranged ?". 
you that your
"I noticed a man look at my tie just
now and then feel of his own," the
great detective nnswered.
"Womiertra! Wonderful! Only your
tie Is all right."-Chleago Times-Her-
ald.
Brooks. -Ladles' Home Jour-
naL 
•
67U-trod.
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'N. Bound
44410 Was Fresh,
'1Iavd yoneduy nice fresh eggs to-.day?" asked the Woman with business-like ways.
"Madam " anewered the man who
' 'has just started In the grocery busi-
nese, "permit me to remind you that
fresh eggs 
eggs
s nat.': a 
necessarily
Itvavanlee. f!arlegottoverd
if 1 have 1 have them today. my
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possession of eggs yesterday or tomer- • Stop on signals only. .
row does not In the slighteet degree
affect the situation. Thei•efore, time
being precioun to a busluees man, I
will simply content minute with reply.
nig that I have nice eggs."-Washing-
.„2-star.
''''"
Connect wi th L. & N. %Idris No. 103 and 103at Tennessee Ridge, Tenn.
SPNCII.AL VISTA UCTIONS.
Note No. 1. Trains will register At nearSpring •nd reaneeeee Roue,
Note No, 2. No. 1 hex the right of track
Oregon.
In the ?late of 'admission Oregon Is
one ct the oldest states I. ,end the
V petering the 1-,,,,,, in maw• i •it A11/3 the Ci ew est n Nell.. to I.nre (hu
political honer of miming the vier
presidential candidnte (degree I nnei
over No. 2. No. 2,has Melt Of track over NoI. No. 3 has right of track over Na. I.Note No. I. Tennessee Ridge vard limit*extend five hundred; feet north cut northswitch, Tenn. ?edge Vent
J440.11. LORI% C. B. licCALL,
Prag'• 4nd Oen.' 1Lang'r. suet.
Whiskey or home and country.
It "as a forceful way 5o1 stating
the question of protection wh 
a mother said, in the eyes of the
law her dkughter was not as good
as her horse. A you man hadng
etolen her daughter, and elle said,
had it been niv horse I could pro-
....secute him for it, but as it is n. J
daughter, I um powerless to help
myself. V. A. BARNES.
Ta•Perk rum roe Leine Keeping.
The yolk of the egg Spoils much
quicker then 
lu'enhe
o 
 
whim. For WS tea-
sonIt is important that the yolk should
aurrowuled with • layer of the
white. It c)i• egg Is placed on the
side large or  end the henry yolk will
81•1110 to the bottom and come in eon-
sir, 
Wu?: 
itsbepla8(1,1`411'ssw
 1:hk,...h small 11.3mithtet
will slwaYa have a layer or white be"tween It and the eliell. Egg, absorb ,
Woe* easily. therefore only odorless
materials *honkl be used when packlug Ipoilow
theui.-Ladiee' Aims Journal, _
p!P•••••Pf.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Do you desire the 'Petinessee
)rohibitionist to continue after
lection ? If so, pleats0. 'minded
„.
uch desire by sendingrur lattne
nol auldres, together with 11 dol.
ir to Pey for the paper one year.
I li sufficient number Teepond
) justify its continua:ace, it will
1
for one of the great parties in the tirs:
year of Its tentehood. .When in peed of groceries, geed,
feed,igno7rtnee Fl••ry- .:•, .-•101011ICCS It everywhere. in iraeloa
there are UrN4IIIN I‘ IC t ..... 173',
etc., get our priees. We defy
cum pe ti t Ion in quality aruPpricett,
Young, cffelman A Neblett.
symphony teen n gement n n 1 In.C1.1
cago re,reane elio ilmet I nuis. a prime
ex from a eenner.-Detrolt Journal.
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The Wonderful
Photo-Engraving.
The Devil VS. Christ in Our Civilgioll.
"The Ways of
Life and Death"
is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.
THE TEIMESSEEP40111111TINIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibi-tionist from now until after election for50 cents.
Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
On this platform are two boys, bothhaving equal opportunities. The one goesup by way of the steps marked by the word,Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-eousness, etc., to the top (where is picturedascending angels), to the home of the soul,to heaven. The other goes down by thesteps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,Profanity, etc., (also Bible marked steps),to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured atthe bottom. On either side of the down-ward way are appropriate pictures speak-ing examples of the woe, desolation, andinevitable run attending this course.Along the upward Way are picturedhappy homes and happy childhood, schoolsand churches, and a galanxy of Christianworkers surrounding and sustaining thechurch, among whom are Gough, Finch,Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
-climbed the golden stair and gone to theirreward. Then :filling up the ranks of thenoble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
.1
 manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded inGal. 519-23, is the inspiration of the work.
, St. Paul's upward way, is made to crownti.,is Way of Life, with Temperance at thetop; and his downward way, with drunk-enness as the last step, is made to do duty,way- down next to the pit, in the "Way ofDeath."
PRICES:
Parlor size, 2029 in. on paper, with moulding and roll
and key, by mail, soc.
Parlor size (paper. postpaid on cloth, 65c.
This offer is for a limited time. Send your order at once. A.411retta
The'Iona Prolilints1
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
"e•-•
"FORGETTIN."
The night wilco last I ow my ladHis me. were bright and wet.Re took my two hands in his own.
" "rt. moi," he. -we're met;Asthore niarliree, the likes o' m.I bid ye now forget."
Ali. sum, the same's • thrinin thing;
'1`1• more I'd do tor him!I Milli" the nigkt I promDed well,Away on Ballandim,
AA every tIll. while ur10
I thry forgettin
It shouldn't take that long to do.An him not very tall;
'T) quare the way I'll hear lils voice,
• boy that's out o' call,An whiles I me him stand as plataA. e'er • sot foot wall.
Oct, never fear, my Jewell
I'd forget y• now this minute,If I only had • notion0 the way I should begin It.But first and last it Dn't knownThe heap o' throubles in It.
Myself began the night ye wealAn hasn't done It yet;
I'm nesrly lit to give it up,For where's the me to fret?An thi morning's lately spoilt on me
WItI mIndln to forget.
-Moira O'Neill.
THE KING WAS BETTER.
But the Doctor Got Little Credit For
Hie Kiltorte.
A story illeatratiug the good souse
and humor of the late Mug HumbertIs told at the expeuee of hie physician,Dr. Saglione. Sometimes the king,from his hunting lodge of Castle Fu-
sane went to the sea and amused him.
self by shoveling sand into a cart.
"Take care, your majesty," said Bagli.
one one day. "not to .perspire too
much." "Ali, my dear Signor Doctor,"
answered the klug, resting his chin011 1118 two hands that grasped thehandle of his spade, "this muscular ex-
ercise does me much more good thanyour prescriptions." "Yes, but one
must abuse nothing." "But I tell youthat I feel very well, and you are
afraid you see in this poor shovel a
competitor." And,. laughing heartily,the king (Wished filling his cart.
However, by exposing himself in
every way without exercising ally care,
'the king contracted bronchitis, whichtook a chronic form and gave him a
rather troublesome cough. This cough
was a source of anxiety to the faithfulydoctor, as he could not convince hispatient of the neeessity for taking med•!clue. Occasionally the doctor was
even sent away abruptly by the king,
who would say, "I have not called you.Why did you come? You may go. Ithank you very much."
One evening, however, the doctorthought he had gabled his point, and heprepared for the king in his bedroomthe powders he was to take 4luting the
night. The next morning Dr. Sagilonerose very early, being very anxious toknow the effect of Ills medicine. Hewas received In the bedroom and atonce toiled, "Well, bow does your maj-esty feel this morning?"
"Much better-1 may say quite well,"was the respoune. •
"Ali," observed the doctor, rubbinghis 4imm1s with satisfaction, "you seethe results of listening to reason."
"What do you mean?" asked theking.
"The powders!"
"Bravo!" shouted Humbert.' "Go other ,),:old-brick bunco game to trapInto the next roorn and see what you the unwary into subseTibing for a pa-ean find." 
per they do not want, but for the res.-The powders were in the waste paperbasket. one stated, will furnish the old, reliable
LEAF-CHRONICLE, much extended and
improvtd, for the extremely low price
of
lineh is Pame.
"There le bound to be a fly In thehoney." said the disconsolate lookingcitizen. "There's always some smallcircumstance that prevents joy frombeing complete."
"Wbat is the trouble uowr Provided you send in your subscrip-"Tbe leading paper of my community tion during the ninety (B)) days sped'printed my victnee the other day." fled, and send your dollar along with it."That was aim"
"And It Raid that I was one of the ,people whoin everybody knew; that myfame was such that It had spread be-yond the confines of my native city you want te take advantage of this utt•and was carrying light Into the regions precedented campaign offer are:beyond."
"Splendid!" 1. Because you want, during this
"Then they got a bit rushed in the campaign, to get a FULL and ABSO-
•office and Out my friend Wiggins' name LUTELV RELIABLE report of alltenter my picture." news that in any way affects the polite."That was a little unfortunate." ical situation; and we have made"It isn't the worst Not a soul special arrangements for the best pus-noticed 41 except my wife. And all !alble service covering this field.he said was that she didn't think it 
`2.. Because you want, and cannot
affOrd to do without, the full local
news of this county and adjoining
counties lu which the LEAF-CHRON-A yotmg man of this city rang up •
- icut circulates; and you cannot, get it
lady 
-acquaintance of 1.1s in /Court
In any otherione paper that is pub-
etreet mem, days ago, but instead ofther anevvering the phane herself her "ube"•elder sister (1141 so. The young manreeognisod the difference at once andsaid in a suave, mellow voice:
"Won't you please deliver a incesageto Mimi Clara?"
Delighted at the prospect of carrying
• totutatilde that might result In givingher some Insight Into the relation thatexisted between her' sister and theyoung man at the other end of the line,alit' a uswert
"Why, certalaly, with the greatest ofpleasure."
"Well, tell her to come to the phone."
-Memphis Scimitar,
looked much like Wigginal"--Washing-n.In Star.
Disappointed.
to the people of Montgomery and ad-joining counties. Durieg that time, or
to be exact, for 90 days, beginning July
le, 1900, we will take subscriptions to
LEAF_
CHRONICLE
which we will:mail to any address one
year for the sum of
DeLEAR S I .0 0
Carat In Advance..
We have added greatly to our news-
gathering and type setting force, and
have arranged for a daily telegraph
per'. ice, ilk Mg the very 1st news of
the world in sufficiently ext ded form
to cover all essential feature
The LEAF - CHRONICLE: publishes
more local news, twice over, than any
other paper published in this county,
and will always be, as it has always
been, the leading paper here. We have
no lottery scheme guessing contest or
Four Good Habits.
There are four good liabite-ponetn-ante, aeenracy, steadiness and dis-patch. WIthont the first of these timeIs wasted. Without tine secoud, mis-takes the most hurtful to our owncredit anti interest and that of othersmay be committed. Without the thlrd,nothing can be well done, and withoutthe fourth opportunities of great ad-vantage are lust, which It is Impos-sible to recall.
Shakespeare, among his many allmalone to the sweetness, the Innocenceand the helplessness of the Iamb, onlyonce cites it as RD article of food.
The Lombarda introduced the contentof charging Interest for the use ofmoney,
$1 DOLLAR A YEAR
The Reasons Why
3. Because you ;can now get a twodollar paper, which is worth every
oent of its regular price to you, forjust half price. Therein nothing shod-dy about lt, and it bare no cheap
-John,fake delusions to palm off on the pub-lic in a frantic attempt to increase itscirculation. \Vben it has somethingto give you it saysso in so many
words; and now offers to give you justone half its regular price, if you: com-ply with the terms above stated.
Remember, 8 pages,twice-a-week, full oflocal happenings and
carefully gleaned se-lections from all thegreat papers, not tc
mention our always
attractive buyers' di-
rectory, in which canbe found the names,business and count-less bargains always
offering.
Address,
LEAF-CHRONICLE,CLARKSVILLE, wet
•
•
OUR
CAMPAIGN
OFFER!
$2.00 F4)14 $ 1 .00
IN VIttv of the fact that the coining
campaign promises to be the warmest
and moat closely contested, as well as
the most neusational in litany respects,
that lis.s ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; and in view
of the fact that it is to the interest of
the Democratic party that the people
Ito kept reliably informed of every
turn that political antra may take be-
tween Dow and election day, we havedecided to make ;for the third time In
the history of thin paper) an
UNEXAMPLED
TRANSPARENT ROOF !AN run) p pinPROPOSITION NOW A POSSIBILITY Inn LIM
 ULUUR
[011 CON
[HE NEMO CITY ACADEMY.HOMK SCHOOL VON BOTH SKXISS.Prepares students for the practical duties of Ilfe and tollvemity entrance Hake, a specialty of preparing teachersfor State Inalltute Examinations. Seventy per cent of ourstudents enrolled last year in the State Institute at Dicksonreceived certillcvles, while lees than 40 per cent of the re-mainder enrolled passed This year our students receivedthe highest marks in both the Seconlary and Primary Coursesat the Clarksville State Institute. The faculty represent,.finch Institutions as the University of Tennessee. VIIIVersityof Nashville, New York State N. orMal, (Word GAWK., ofOhio and Bushtel College Teachers and students board litdormitoriee at the Academy •nd make school Ilfe home likesa-write for Catalogue Session opens September 4el'IllikRIAND (ITV, TIENNICSSIC.K.
)_ 
ingraims4vbsiva,seieiviiditialeiro&PEACE INSTITUTE
 
For Young Ladles,
it itleAmit 1. 4,..;.$ One of the very beat sehOols in the Smith. All modern abbllanren CotoglodloUs buildings WO 114•AtItifUi srountis Terms very moderate.JAB. DIN WIDDIE, M. A. (ot Univ. of Vit
01110111WHION 11%0111111111“0161011111.111
OF EXTREME SIMPLICITY
Which, it is Claimed by Competent
11.111.1.-rs, Will Completely Solve
The Problem.
ILeat-Chronicle.I
W. 1). Turnley, of this city, has re-
cently secured • patent tin a scheme
for transparent noflng, which is at-
tracting considerable at tendon
among the larger buildinyr manufac-
turers. lio is even now ill corre-
spondence president of one
of the largest of stich COlicertin in the
South, who has expressed a wish to
purchase the patent outright. Ask-
ed for A hi' f description of hiellpatent
this morniity„ Mr. Turnley said:
"My Invention relates to tiles. and
has fcr its object to provide a trait's-
parent or trauslacont tile, of (-tie!:
structure that the tiles may be Recur.
ed ill place without Injury to them
during the operation of securing, and
also in such a manner that the en-
trance of moisture about Hie securing
means will be prevented.
"Heretofore in the manufacture of
fragile tiler it has been found that
the operation of nailing or securing
them in place has remitted In the
craelting of the tile and in much con-
ReqUellt 1088.
"Moreover, In order to enable the
nailing of the tile in place it ham been
necessary to form a hole of rathe
large dimension and one which the but If tile big and little kende art;securing 11511 or /Wren would not tit „getner at the noon ataik tot the greatclosely, so that there would be no
electric cock, that ill settle the met-breaking strain upon the tile.
ter; everybody will have to turn his"These defects I have overcome by
timepiece ither,1 tilt minute-. andmaking an opening In time tile for ,the
Move up ids regu*or a hit,reception of a nall or aciew and In
For another tieing, thy ro will be
secondary eloc.4,0 la all the rooms
In the court. house, indicating
:o
 lmat) el 'for n 'o'n ot br g ettiVt}Udal all h rye: manfeet above them all. These ateondary
clock(' will lie little more than dials,but they will ho electricelly connected
with the greet clock above, and willbe absolutely accurate, in some legal
matter, such as the registration ofpapers, very serious matters oftenhloge upon the queetion of a minute'sdifference itt tittle.
The time will be announced to the
city by a gecat bell, which will behung In the tower and will be struckby an electrical apdarattie. It Is
claimed that this will emit a far
rPAIMPIIIIPAIrfrillraW21,41,41/
greater volume of sound than underI DRS C. G. WILSON the old appliance of welghte. lilt Hug-
It Will It Connected ‘Vitlt
Secondary Clocks 1.11 all
the Rooms.
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM PROPOSED,
Whilch Could Eteetriemily Cons
nected Wit h the Great of the
Town Cluck at Slight
peruse.
filling title opening with a metal
which flows readily, and which will
for5100, cushion moreover, for the
of the securing means.
to the perforation I then place
a u , preferably of lead, the ends
4)1 which are then upset to cause the
lead to flow in a disk on each fade of
the tile, as oilmen in drawings. The
result is a lead filling for the_ perfor-
ation, held in place by a head bearing
upon each lace of the tile.,"
41111.
Wanted.
100 fancy country hams. Will payhighest market price.
Young, Uffelman & Noblett.
Homceopathist.
I EYE,
Physician and Surgeon.
EAR,
NOSE.
THROAT k
Clarksville is to have her time 'o
day ludicated hereafter by el.4•1ricity.
We're getting too fast for epilogs and
weights Hild elloh blTalin. The great
clock thet Is to be et-Ain...tie.' to the
tower surmounting Mont mery
county's eourt-howe is 10 ?-,0 Ail eke-
tile clock. Tbio. Cldc lo 1 • • on-
der in the way of a cl-.•k, :4.,1 will
have a number of features on
with it that will make us all wonder
two months after it Is mit tip, li..w on
earth we ever got along without it,
anyway.
For one thing, it will be regulated,
every morning, direct from the
National Observatory, at Washington
City. There can be no cavilling here-
after about the correottess of t. larks-
villa's time. All the watebee in all
the pockets of all the men in all the
civil dletriots of Montgomery county
may say lilt teu minutes 10 12 o'clock;
h petted that the weight of this bell beIncreased from 4,100 pemeds, as atpresent conteniplated, to 4,200 pounds,
whh.h would enable the city to oon-
nect it with to fire alarm eyed( in, en-
abling us to Ant101111re the general
alarm for all fires much more quickly
and effectually than has ever beforebeen done here. I: Is nue'l to bebooed that this will ba done, as it
would mean a 'laving to the eity,probably In a tingle season, f many
timer the cost of putting in the system.
A Twenty
-hive cents pays fir Tims
HOURS :-Untll 9 a. tn. 12,10 31p. :Ili 6 irto. arid after p. m. Telephone No.,. 
% Erolerest;e; rttoniBiriotin,r from
ttcr eleclion lit No-
Until 41IMPOININ0111116/411,01/4/411111111 vember,
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NATIONAL PROHIBITION
PLATFORM, 1900.
Preamble.
The National Prohieitiou Party,
in Couvention represented, at
Chicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty God as
the Supreme Source of all just
government. Realizing that the
government was founded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodies justiLe
and iighteousnees, and asserting
that oh authority should seek the
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong aid permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims:
Definition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
1. 1Ve accept and assert the
definition given by Edmund
Burke, that "a party is a body
of men joined together for the
purpose of promoting, by their
j noint e deavor, ithe national nter-
eat upou some particular principle
upon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tact
in government with such benefi-
cent moral and material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
surely and widely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through a
national policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portation, importation anti trans-
portut on of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes ; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, for the settlement of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the American
people. and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all the patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
Upon this principle, however,
much disagreement there may be
as to minor considerations and
issues, should stand together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
entalished policy of the United
Rates, with a party in power to
enforce it and to insure its moral
and material benefits.
We insist that such a party,
agreed upon this principle and
policy, having sober leadership,
without any obligation for suc-
cess to the saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political com-
binations of men and money now
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could successfully cope
with all other and lesser problems
of government, in legislative halls
and in the executive chair, and
that it is useless for any party to
make declarations in its platform
as to any questions concerning
which there may he serious differ-
ences of opinion in its own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of such differences, the party
could legislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming
into power.
We submit that the Democrat-
ic and Republican parties are
alike insincere in their assumed
hostility to trusts and roonopoties.
They dare not and do not attack
the most dangerous of them all,
the liquor power. So long as the
salooii debauches the citizen and
breeds the purchasable voter,
money will continuo to buy its
way to power. Break down this
traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to control! dangerous combina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first step iu
the financial problems of the
nation to save more than a bill-
ion of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic ann to demoralize
our people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality of currency
needed.
The Issue Presented.
2. We uffirrn as true indis-
putably the declaration of Will-
iam kVindom when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
red socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the licensed liq-
uor traffic is or ought to be the
overwhelming issue in American
polities," and that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
on the calendar of the world's
progress." We hold that the
3xistence of our party presents
till* issue squarely to the AMeri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor parties dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We tece with sorrow, shame
and tear, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shall curse our
army and spread intemperance
scrolls the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy and defile it for
their unholy gain.
Tliw President Arraigned.
8. We charge upon l'resident
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals to
Christian sentiment and patriot-
ism almost unprecedented and by
a combination of moral influ-
ences never before seen in this
country, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor business, to demoralize
the temnaperanee habits of young
man, and to bring Christian prac-
tices and requirements into dis-
repute, than any other president
this republie has ever hail. We
further charge upon President
MpKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its brood
of disease, immorality, sin and
death, in this country, in Cuba,
in l'orto Rico and the Philip-
pines; and we insist that by his
attitude concerning the canteen,
and his apparent contempt for
the vast number of petitions and
petitioners protesting against it,
he has outraged and insulted the
moral sentiment of this country,
in such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the fact
that our chief executive, as com-
mander-in-chief of the millitary
forces of the United States, at
any time prior to or since March
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in effect did before hint,
and should have closed them, for
the same reasons which actuated
President Hays; We assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any poet-exchange
or canteen," by any "officer or
private sober," or by "ally other
person on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States, ' was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretation of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
assent to and endorsement of
such interpretation and refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt; and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become 'hie,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a
law-defying 'business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned.
4. We deplore the fact that
an administration of this republic
claiming the right and power to
carry our flag across seas, and to
conquer ,I id annex new territory,
should • mit its la3k of power to
prohibit e American saloon on
subjugated soil, or should openly
confess itself subject to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives and to exhibit the vices of
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and unehristianity of this
act upon the administration of
William McKinley and upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the same.
5. We declare that the only
policy which the government of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the ottib
itary or chit control of that gpv-
ernment, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion ; that "to establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic must neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
distillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our ciy-
ilization, an outrage upon hu-
manity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
ministration at Washington be-
Jamie it has repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alaska, and has
given over the partly civilised
tribes there to be the prey of the
American grog-shop; and be-
cause it has entered upon a li-
cense policy in our new posses-
sions by incorporating the same
in the recent set of Congress in
the code of laws for the govern-
ment of the Hawaiian Islands.
NV° call general attention to
the fearful fact that exportation
of limns from the United States
to the Philippine Islands increased
from $337 in 1898 to $467,198 in
the first ten months of the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1900; and
that while our exportation of
liquors to Cuba never reached
$80,000 a year, previous to Anter-
lean occupation of that island,
our exports of such liquors to
Cuba, during the fiscal year of
1899, reached the sum of $629,-
855.
Call to floral and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
unrighteous fruits as a thing un-
Christian, un-American, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in life"; another great religious
body (the Methodiet) having as
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
should receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other great religious
oodies having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the duty of Christian citi-
zenship in opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands for license, the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy and ad-
dfinistration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and revenue
therefrom, we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and shall
unite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church), the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and perpet-
uators, their actual and persist-
ent foes.
We insist that no difference of
belief, as to any other question or
concern of government, should
stand in the way of such a ulklion
of moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement of this paramount mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
sents; and we refrain from de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
matters, as to which differences
of opinion may exist, that hereby
we may offer to the American
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and crimh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, coneern-
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua-
tioniste and Prohibitionists; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and of
pere democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose-the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who
covet endurance for this republic.
A BEAUTIFUL PIEBIUM
POI NEW NAMES.
We will present, Oct. 16th, to the
person sending the largest list of sub-
scribers, accompanied by the cash,
(26 cents each) a genuine canteen,
having done service in the war with
Spain., It is covered with white
canvass, and has painted on the
cover "Anti-U. S. Canteen." It Is
suspended from a nail in our home
by a beautiful band of red, white
and blue ribbon. The writer brought
it back as a souvenir of the late
National Convention In Chicago,
having purchased It from one of the
Massachusetts delegates. It will
be remembered what tremendous
enthusiasm was aroused when the
delegation of "bean eaters" filed
Into the conventien hall carrying an
immense canteen on their banner
staff, and each man wearing one as
described above. It is one of these
beautiful in!mentom we offer for the
best list of subscribers sent to us be-
fore September 16.
We sell the best article of
sugars, coffees, teas, molasses.spices,
canned goods, fruits. etc. We also
deal In country produce, and if you
are either buyer or seller we want
youl to call on us.
. Young, Uftelman & Neblett.
National Committee Literature.
NATIONAL PROHIBITION HEAD-
QUARTERS 1414 MANHATTAN BUILD-
CHICAGo, ILL.—I ant ready
now to make my first announce-
ment as to National Committee
literature and supplies. No. 1 is
The Prohibition Campaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prohibition speaker can
afford to be without this book.
It is an arsenal of Prohibition
arms and ammunition. I can
supply it in stout paper cover for
25 cents, post paid. Document
2 is the National Platform. Doc-
ument 8 is a Biographical Sketch
of John G. Woolley. Document
4 is John G. Woolley's Letter of
Acceptance. Document 5 is a
Biographical Sketch of Henry B.
Metcalf and contains also his Let-
ter of Acceptance. Numbers 2,
3, 4 and 5 are each four-page leaf-
lets, six by nine inches. Each of
these documents speaks for itself.
There can be no argument on
the question of their value for
campaign purposes. Our plat-
form, the biographical sketches
of the candidates and their letters
of acceptance ought to go into
the hands of the people every-
where. These leaflets can be had
by ordering of Oliver W. Stew-
art, Chairman, 1414 Manhattan
Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
the rate of 20 cents per hundred,
poet paid; at $1 per thousand,
not post paid; and in lots of 10,-
000 or more, by freight or ex-
press, not pre-paid, at the rate of
75 cents a thousand.
The National . Committee is
well supplied also with fine litho-
graphs of Mr. Woolley and Mr.
Metcalf. They are printed on
stiff paper and are 22:28 inches
in size. They can be had for 15
cents per pair, post paid, ten for
60 cents, post paid.
I can furnish the words and
music of the song, "Woolley is
the Man," printed on stiff' paper,
at five cents a single copy, post
paid, or 25 cents a dozen, post
paid, or for $1.25 post paid. The
profit on all literature, litho-
graphs and supplies of all kinds,
handled .by the National Com-
mittee, goes to that committee.
OLIVER W. STEWART, Clim'n,
1414 Manhattan Building, Chi-
cago, Ill.
-411.
A TALENTED LECTURER.
Robert B. Eleazer, of Clarksville,
has recently entered the temperance
lecture field, and so far has filled a
number of appointments in Mont-
gomery county, giving satisfaction
wherever he has been. He uses the
stereopticon, thus adding to the lec-
ture the force of striking object les-
sons. A fine series of pictures 16
used, the best that could be secured
for the purpose, all bearing forcibly
on the temperance reform. The lec-
turer's repertory includes also "Bible
Lands and Stories," and "Around
the World"; each profusely illustrat-
ed with splendid pictures. Any one
desiring an entertainment of high
grade along any of these lines will
do well to address R. B. Elea:et,
Clarksville, Tenn.
The proprietor of this paper gladly
vouches for Mr. Eleater as in every
way worthy of the support and con-
fidence of our people, lie is • con
secreted Chistian and eloquent
speaker, and the entertainment he
gives 'sof the very highest order.
Temperance Beverages.
WELCH 'El GRAPE JUICE.
To a small glass, half full of chip-
ped ice, add Welch'e Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
comes from the melted ice.
SODA WATER AT HOME.
Take • tumbler of grape juice, tum-
bler of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar—stir until dissolved.
Get a syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use chipped ice.
WELCH'S GRAPE 1.1111014AD11.
Take the juice of two lemona, a
tumbler of Wolch'a Grape Juice, a
small cup of sugar and • quart of ice
water. This will be • luxury and
surprise to the table and tinkle at
social gatherings, reception, dc.
For sale by Keeitee & Northington,
Young, Uffeltnan & Co.
alba W. D. TraNLET, Gen'l Agt. I
FOR SALE CHEAP,
A Beautiful Su bu r ban
Home.
I offer for sale by private ne-
gotiation my residence in New
Providence, the beautiful suburb
of Clarluiville.
It is a six-room cottage in
perfect repair, newly painted,
and added to. It has two
porches, a fine cistern of winter
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. The yard is large and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The garden is ample for a very
large family and is very fertile.
A large and commodious stable,
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a fine large cis-
tern at the door.
This property is within fifteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
Wu. 11. TURNLEY,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Telephone No. 78. tf
Advertise in THE TENNESSEE
PROHIBITIONIST if you want to
reach every part of the State of
Tennessee.
40.
CHAIRMAN STEW-
ART'S APPEAL
Every one who reads this is asked to
sit down atonee and write me &letter
of a few lines, inclosi um; a check.draft,
ordet or currency to the amount of $2
This is for the emergency campaign
fund of the Prohibition party. We
are now plunged into the midst of the
campaign. The fight is on between
the trio old parties and will grow
more bitter as the time for election
draws near. They have millions of
dollars to spend where we have but
a feu thousand. I believe that the
Prohibitionists are willing to contrib-
ute as they see the party making
headtetty in the campaign. The
time has come when I must ask
everyone for an additional sacrifice.
So the request goes forth that every
Prohibitionist send me $2. If you
have made a pledge and paid it, send
$2 more. If you have made a pledg,
but have not yet paid it, send $2 in
cash, not as a payment on your
pledge, but as an additional contri-
bution beyond what you had prom-
ised to give. Can we we not all do
this? Those who have been blessed
with this world's goods will not miss
it. For some of us it will mean not
little sacrifice, but can we not all
join in one common, generous and
general offering to the Prohibition
national committee? I have no com-
plaint to make as to tbe past. The
Prohibition party has stood loyally
by me thus far, and I have faith to
believe that you will not deseq me
now.
Who will be the firat to respond to
tills request? How many of all who
read this will at once grant the favor
asked? Of course, some may say $2
will count for nothing, but that is
not true; and $2 from each of many
of you would swell our campaign
fund so as to permit us largely to in-
crease time efficiency of our organiza-
tion and the energy of our campaign.
This is the last appeal that will be
made from the national headquar-
ters for financial help in this cam-
paign. If our friends do not respond
to it I will do the best with what I
have in hand. If they do respond,
as I am sure they will, our campaign
will be vastly more successful than
it could be otherwise. Answer at
once. Make check or draft payable
to Samuel D. Hastings, treasurer, or
to me.
In the hope that I will hear from
many within the next few days. I am if
Yours truly,
OLivita W. STEW•ET, Chm'n,
1414 Manhattan Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
tf
Fine Groceries.
We sell the best in our line, and
want your trade.
Young, tiffelman & Neblett.
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